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This is based on the following reports to justify the need for special attention to be

paid to library, knowledge and information services in African development in the

work programme of CODI and ECA.

I. What makes information an economic resource: the role oflibrarians and

other information professional in Africa (E/ECA/CODI/4/7/Add.2)

II. National knowledge systems and the status ofinformation access policies in

Africa (E/ECA/CODI/4/50)

Key points taken from these papers include:

I. What makes information an economic resource?

1 The need to focus on information as an economic resource: The

use of information and knowledge as an economic resource has to

be anchored to a strong innovation and knowledge production

programme in respective African countries. At present, most

African countries spend very little of their GDP on innovation and
knowledge production. (2)

2. Watch for ICT trap: Vaagan (2004:234) and other social

scientists have cautioned that "a country's high percentage of

"online" habitants mean little when the sheer amount of

information cannot be assimilated into knowledge". Vaagan calls

this the "ICT trap" which highlights the danger of a one-sided ICT
driven process where explicit or codified knowledge is made

available through ICT but not optimally shared or used by others
(12)

3. Need for African strategy for knowledge: The views of Alhassan

(2004) and others would seem to indicate the need for Africa to
research carefully its own path towards the information and

knowledge economy rather than simply copying what has

happened in developed countries without much effort to look
critically at alternative approaches (17)

4. Keeping resources current: In the knowledge intensive society of

today, knowledge production is taking place at a frenetic pace

through out the world. Both knowledge and information are also
becoming obsolete quicker - hence for African countries to

compete internationally, they need to have access to the latest

knowledge and information similar to the countries African nations

are competing with. Unfortunately, many libraries are often known



for their huge stocks of out-of-date materials rather than the current

information they possess, because of lack of financial resources

and lack of awareness of the critical importance of information and

knowledge to a country's competitiveness and development (22)

5. Addressing the knowledge deficit: How can African countries

address the knowledge deficit that separates them from

technologically advanced countries is a crucial challenge for

libraries and information centres. The World Bank report referred

to above proposes four steps to address the existing knowledge

deficit which are (24):

i. To acquire knowledge developed elsewhere rather than

"reinvent the wheel" so as to save time and resources and

adapt the imported knowledge to address

information/knowledge deficits/gaps in a country

ii. Create knowledge locally thorough research and

development (R & D) programmes. In fact, the report

proposes an investment of at least 1% of a country GDP in

research and development activities. (South East Asian

countries are investing at least 2-5% of their GDP in R &

D) The creation of knowledge locally also including

tapping into indigenous knowledge resources that the

population has to assist in development activities.

iii. Build the capacity of the population to absorb and apply

knowledge through universal basic education, adult literacy

and life long learning, tertiary education and an emphasis

on science and engineering education.

iv. Create a capacity to communicate knowledge throughout

the country through the use of cheap telecommunications,

mass media, and extension literature and services.

6. Managing indigenous knowledge: The main challenge will be in

the area of managing indigenous knowledge (and other forms of

tacit knowledge) because libraries have traditionally looked down

upon this form of knowledge because it has not been produced

through the established scientific and publishing system. The key

question is what can librarians do in the area of managing

indigenous knowledge? This could be a fertile area for

collaboration between librarians, archivists, historians and

community experts who have such indigenous knowledge. (26)

7. Converting information to knowledge: The role of libraries in

converting information to knowledge is one of the issues touched



upon in the Singapore Library 2000 report. The report recommends

that instead of merely providing access to information available in

formal sources, libraries should provide opportunities for users to

gather information and social intelligence through informal

channels and social interaction (27)

8. Access to global knowledge resources: Innovation and

knowledge production in Africa, particularly research-based

knowledge production, requires strategic links with global

knowledge resources, to make researchers productive and up-to-

date so that they do not reinvent discoveries already available

elsewhere (World Bank 1998). Such links should provide timely,

cost effective access to the global stock of knowledge. Librarians

and information managers have a strategic role to play to ensure

that such access to global knowledge is achieved, at enterprise,

national, and community levels. For libraries and information

centres to fulfill this role they need to form partnerships with other

stakeholders such as researchers, information technology and

communication experts, university experts, and government

agencies. (31)

9. Intellectual property laws and the knowledge economy: One

major issue for knowledge production and access to global

knowledge resources in Africa is the fact that global knowledge is

now regarded as a tradeable commodity in the global information

and knowledge marketplace. There are now many international

agreements to protect producers of knowledge - such as TRIPS,

Copyright, and Intellectual Property Rights (EPR) as well as

WTPOAVTO. The knowledge economy is based on the principle

of a competitive environment, but this principle does not seem to

apply when it comes to intellectual property laws, so that

monopolies do not develop. Diversity, creativity, and innovation

abhor a one-sided knowledge management system (34)

10. Examining the past to recapture the future: When we discuss

questions of Africa's lost decades in terms of economic

development, we need perhaps to recapture the experience and

knowledge which led Africa to become lost, so that we are not lost

again, and can reclaim the 21st Century for Africa. There is a

contradiction arising from the fact that ancient Africa was the

cradle of humanity and human knowledge production (36)

11. The need for a paradigm shift: The need for a paradigm shift that

libraries and information centers have to undergo is supported by



Orna(1999), who recommends that they shift from "...a store of

information to a source of knowledge and innovation... a business

intelligence service converting information to intelligence service

by means of expert filtering, editing, archiving, and researching"

She also concludes that the skills and focus of librarians and

information workers will change radically. The Information

Advisor (1997) believes that such skills will include the ability to

understand organizations as a whole and how the parts work

together, the ability to comprehend and elaborate on information

and knowledge needs, the ability to identify inefficient and

improper uses of information, and the ability to add value to

information products by evaluating, filtering, abstracting, and

providing a broader organizational/industry or national context

(39)

12. Libraries in economic development (I): Most countries in Africa

have a weak economic base (except parts of South Africa,

Botswana and parts of North Africa) with high unemployment, low

productivity in industry, a weak agricultural base, and economies

dependent on one or two products for survival. African countries

are responding in different ways to these economic challenges, and

libraries and information centres should be part of their countries'

search for a solution to this economic development struggle, both

at national and local authority levels (40)

13. Libraries in economic development (II): Traditionally, libraries

of all descriptions have had strong links with the education and

cultural establishment of society; in other words, the elite in

society. Hence, most of the services are geared towards serving

educational, recreational, and broad information needs. However,

a new role now beckons - to provide information services which

address economic and business development needs on which all

these other needs can be further developed, because without

economic development, recreational, cultural and educational

pursuits become very difficult. (41)

14. Examine the library and information profession: Apart from

establishing the information needs and seeking behaviours of the

various business and economic development groups, there is need

to analyse the skills and subject knowledge required by

information workers to provide business and economic

development information. It would also be useful to study the

attitudes of librarians and information workers towards providing

information to groups engaged in small and medium enterprises



and their feelings towards providing services to the new groups. It

is important to gauge their preparedness to embrace change and see

this as a priority above the traditional groups they are used to

serving (47)

II. National knowledge systems and the status of information access

policies in Africa

1 The challenge of knowledge-enabled development: A national

knowledge system is made up of knowledge functions, institutions,

relationships, enabling policies and practices, and socio-cultural

dynamics ("FIRES") - a dynamic interconnection of knowledge-

related components - which combine to manifest the characteristics

of the knowledge-based economy and culture at the national level.

The challenge of a knowledge-enabled development is therefore to

ignite and harness the "FIRES" of the knowledge system to propel

the innovativeness of the population to create and exchange value -

locally and globally - for their individual and collective welfare

and wealth (8)

2. Knowledge for growth: It is knowledge embodied in goods and

services through innovation that make the difference between the

most competitive and the least. This development has led to the

new phenomenon referred to as the knowledge economy. The

knowledge economy is one in which knowledge acts as the main

engine of growth (11)

3. Elements of a National Knowledge System: Libraries and

information centres are the main repositories of academic and

technical information resources - hence the core source of

fundamental stock of knowledge. An effective system of national

library and information services for economic, scientific and

technological development is therefore a most important element

of a national knowledge system (17)

4. Generally libraries and information services:

i. Harness information and knowledge by transforming ideas,

data and other primary intellectual outputs through

professional processing, storage and dissemination;

ii. Contribute to the effectiveness of the education process and

continuing development of a country's human capital by

providing resources for the deepening of learning and

knowledge;



iii. Provide the catalyst for economic development at the local

and national levels by providing access to new ideas,

knowledge and information resources to the fullest extent,

especially with regard to electronic resources;

iv. Bring about improved productivity and good decision-

making of organizations by providing the right information

to information workers; and

v. Bridge the digital divide along with the economic gap by

providing access to ICT to disadvantaged populations such

as the poor, the elderly, the physically disabled, and the

unemployed, as well as small businesses, who cannot

afford it (18)

5 Protection of indigenous knowledge: Indigenous knowledge is an

important part of a national knowledge system and should be

protected and further developed through awareness-raising,

international property rights arrangements, and validation

procedures(25)

6. Protection of intellectual property rights: Protection of

intellectual property rights (patents, copyrights, trademarks, brands

and trade secrets) is an important function of a national knowledge

system... Intellectual property regimes are weak in most African

countries, and this hampers dissemination of new knowledge (26)

7. Boundary management: Research results suggest that effective

management of complex systems like national knowledge systems

depend on effectiveness of institutions that carry out "boundary

management" functions: system-wide communication - to build

mutual understanding among institutions; translation to and from

expert knowledge and practitioner knowledge; and mediation

between difference agencies and individuals with differing

perspectives (34)

8. The challenge of sharing knowledge: At the heart of a successful

knowledge system is the willingness to share knowledge - to

communicate. While information and communication technology

enables the collection, storage and access to explicit knowledge

that has been codified, much knowledge remains tacit, embodied in

individuals and institutions (35)

9. Reliable access to information: Reliable access to information is

the key to progress. Access to the right information for all groups

in the community (including women, the youth, policy makers,



researchers, and rural and urban poo/') is therefore necessary for

reaching our development goals (46)

10. State of information resources in Africa: Having an access

framework such as described above, is the road to the Information

Society. This road is not however a smooth one for many African

communities, as information providers and users in most African

countries are faced with numerous difficulties in the delivering and

obtaining relevant information due to inadequacy of facilities,

resources and services. This situation may be summarized as

follows:

i. Libraries and information services across Africa are

undergoing rapid decline due to gross insufficient funding.

ii. The costs of maintaining effective libraries are often

underestimated, hence inadequate funding lead to lack of

the capacity to use ICT to expand access to information.

iii. International donor and multilateral involvement in their

development is rapidly disappearing, because as public

goods, it is rarely possible to use them to show quick

results needed by donor agencies.

iv. Professional information capacity in many African

countries is not developing in congruence with rapid

developments in information processing.

v. The dependence on information sources from the

developed nations means that the costs of acquisition of

research publications and high quality databases have

become very prohibitive.

vi. Poor facilities constitute strong barriers preventing many

libraries from using high quality information sources

sponsored by a few donor organizations which continue to

persevere in assisting them (Arnold, 2002; ECA, 2003b)

(47)

11. The role of libraries in access to global resources. Studies show

that in Africa, libraries are not in the mainstream of issues

addressed, as policy directions tend to neglect information content

and its delivery. (Arnold, 2002). In spite ofthe difficulties in their

operating environment, libraries in Africa have a growing role to

play in organizing and providing widespread and mediated access

to globally available digital resources, in order to enhance the

acquisition of knowledge for development (49)



12. Ensuring government understands knowledge and information

needs: Since a government passes legislation and formulates

public policies on issues and problems it values, the starting point

for every interest group should be to ensure that government has a

20/20 vision of the country's knowledge and information needs

before it determines policy action to take (51)




